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TIME & SPACE - Prologue 

1. Ouspensky's discovery - 3 dimensions of time 
which with the 3 dimensions of space make up 
the 6 dimensions of the real world. 

2. The line,surface and solid of space & time 
considered as analogous. Repetition in time 
and eternity. Sixth dimension as time solid 
of hidden possibilities. 

3. Mind's different cognition speeds related to 
dimensions - absence of reliable method for 
their experience. 

4. Mind's levels of energy and cognition of 
dimensions further explored. 1960 miracle 
arrival of traditional meditation method. · 

5. Dimensions now discovered in terms of 
happiness and bliss. Especially transforming 
experience of sixth dimension. 

6. Cosmic significance of time. Different times 
in different cosmoses as means of energy 
exchange in universe. 

7. Man seen as expression of the universe. 

1978 

(an edited version of this paper 
is in the winter 1978 issue of 
"The Bridge", a journal of the 
Study Society) 
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THE DIMENSIOJJS OF- TIME. 

Ou.spensky alw~s- maintained that time is the obstacle whiell stands 

between: us and the percept-ion 0f the world as it really is1. "Time 

is· not- a crondition of the existence of the universe~ he writes in 

'A NEW' MODEL OF THE UNIVERSE' (p.I25) "out only-a crondit-ion of' the 

perception of the world by our psychic apparatus, which imposes on 

the world O'Onditions of ti.me, since otherwise the psycb.ie apparatus 

would be unable: to oono:eive itn. 

To m&\Y, this statement is· philosophical, but Ouspensky0 himself' not 

only believed it-, h& quite- obviously:, proved it- by. his own ezperi.ene&. 

Towards the end of" his life he was able t-o transcend -the limiting, 

conditions imposed by man's psychic apparatus, and to live in a diff'~re:mt. 

time. 

What are the limiting aonditions-- of man's psychic apparatua, and what 

would it mean- to transo:end them? After the firs-t edition of •A NEW 

MODEL OF THE UNIVERSE' had been writ-ten, Ouspenslcy" feund an anawer 'iro 

the first part of this question in the new knowledge- he got from 

Gunijieff. But i~ remained f'or- him to demonstrate the see:ond pa.rt, 
and that of· c:ourse is the whole point- - it ia: all very welL 1to talk 

about t-ime in a; philosophical sense:, but how many of'- us_, are able 'fte

tramreend its limiting-conditions, as he did? 

On the other hand, knowledge is neoessary. If we are going t-o olimb 

a- mountai.n, we have- first t-o study the maps, or we shall lose our wEJq. 

And here again, we owe it to Ouspenslcy' for having given us the right 

maps-. More than aeyone Erls:e, he was able to explain about tima- in 

simple t'erms. So f'irst let us explore Ou.spensq's- theory of 'time, 

and later we oan discmas, it~ praotia:al implications. 

* * * * * * 
The centre of gravity of Ouspensk;y's theory of' time lies in the 

discovery ( which would appear to be entirely:- his own) that time has 

not one, but three dimensions. We all of us know that spa.oe has 

three dimenei.ons, and sino,e Einstein demonstrated his theory of' 

relativity it has beaome an am>epted idea- that time- is the fourth 

dimension of space. But Ouspensq claimed that one d.imension of 

time is not' e.nough, and that all the aomplioations 0£ Einstein's theo:ey

arose from the fact that he was trying to :fit his univers1J into four

dimensions, when the real world has, six. 

But wha:t are these six dimens,ions? According t-o Ous_penslcy' they are 
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a- 'period' c:onsisting of." ith.:lzee s-paoe- dimensi.ons and three ttme 

dimensions-, and up to a point the one is analogQus to the ot:her-.. 

The f"irst dimension of space - a line-- is analogous to the :first 

dimension of time - the line of time. The see--0nd dimens-ion of' 

s.pac.B - a surface- - is analogous (in a· e-ertain sense) to the> second! 

dimens:ion of time, "lio repetition. And. the third dimension of space· -

a aolid - is analogous to the third dimension of ti.me, the solid of· 

time, or eternity. But these terms- require f'urther def.initi.on:. 

The id'ea. that time iB' a.· line is <rlear enough - a.a, a; line of' events: 

pass-ing f'rom before t:o after. This, line of' iii.me is theoretica.1zy- a 

strai~h1t line, just as a line in space a.an be theoretically s-tx-~t: •. 

But straight: linea d'o not ao:tu.al].y, exiin, exeep't in a very limited sense. 

They posseSB- a a.ertain curvature, and it is only when this curvature is, 

very small that t:hey appear t'o be straight:. In the same w;q the line 

of time is never straight: - it only appears t:o be so when we cannot see 

it~ end or it~beginning~ Every line of time is really a; airale - a 

circl.e whiah repeat~ again a.net again. 

This is the second dimension of t-ime. But as Ouspensicy- demonstra-tes· in 

a quota-tion from the commentaries- of Simplie·ius (p.4IO in A NEW MODEL, 

OF THE UNIVERSE) there are two kinds of repeti t:ion - there is, repe1d 1don 

in· time, a.s for instance the repetition of the seasons, the repetit-ive

movemen-tt of the planets,- tke vibrations:· of a stretched string, a.nd.: m~ 

other things, and t·here is repetition in eternity~ or- eternal recurrence-. 

According 'to thia s:econd kind of.• repe-tition, the line of time itself',. 

and· every moment' in this line, is repeated again and again in etemii ty:-. 

This eternal repetition of. even.ta is like it.he surf'aoe of a pond, oven

which reflec.tions are pas.sing. But the third dimension lies- inJ the 

depi-h of the, ponct, f'or it is·here t-ha:t other possible moments, other 

lines of time e:rla-t of. whioh. we are not aware-. Just aa a- spac.e solid 

c:ontains· inner dept:hs: which cannot be seen from its surface,, St, the itim.e 

solid contains: all those hidden possibilities in each si'tua'kion, each 

moment, which are not ordinarily realised:. This is t:he real meaning~ 

of' the third dimensi.on ~f time, the sixth dimension- off Ouapenslcy' 1a, 

period' . of' dimensions.; 

it:. * * * * 
The sixth dimension is the real world a world whie-h is not conditioned 

by' our psyehiO' apparatus. And. in the ordinary wa:, waknow nothing· 

of this world. The question is, how do we ~ind it? 

It is here that Ouspenslcy was helped by' the knowledge which he go~ 
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:f~om Gurdjietf'c•s t 1eaching. Aocordi.ng t-o this teaching t.he human 

mind o:onsi.s,ta, .of a. number ef' cii:ff'erent o:entretir, and ea.oh of t-hesec 

a:entms has its· own speed of' eogni t ion. Ouspenslcy' realised at once 

· that these dif'f'erent speede,,. of cognition eorresponded very exa.ct-1.;r 

with his own theory of' dimensions. It was the lowest speed. of 

oogni~ion - that of' the ordinar.y intellect - which belonged t-o the 

ffourth dimension - to passing time. The nerl spe:ed 0
- it.hat of -fthe, 

instin«tive a.nd moving :func<tions, belonged to the f'if'th d.imension -

to repetition. And the next spe,a - that of t-h& ltigher o:entres -

belonged vo the si:x:th dimension. An even higher level., which 

Gurctjietf' oa.lled the higher mind, lq bey.ond the limits of time 

al together, and' was therefore in itself• eterna,l and unchanging. 

Seen :from.:this point of: stillness, the world would appear as'. it· did, 

per-haps,, to Hen:ry Vaughan when -he-o wr-ot:e• tnes-e verseS" :-

"I saw Eternity the other night 

Like a great Ring of' pure and' endless light:, 

All oalm, aec it was- bright-~ 

And round beneath it, 'lime in hours,, dqa, years· 

Driv'n by the spheres-· 

Like a vast a-had.ow mov'd, In which the world 

Ana· a-11 her train were hurled:." 

But the real world is beyond description; and even Henry Vaughan's_, 

poam inevita;lll.y means one thing to one person, another thing t-o 

another-. Without some reliable method of' :finding t-his world oneself 

t-.here is little hope of understanding what it is. Towards: the end 

of his lif'e Ouspensq f'ound it: - of that there is · little doubt. But 
he never spoke about it, and he left it to us to find the-~ ourselves. 

* * * * * * 

Since Ouspensky's death in I947 there have been maey new disanverie~ 

about the human mind, and our own researches have led us- to a, rather

differen.t- view about these four- levels of oogniti.on. · We now tend 

t-o regard them as levels- of' energy embracing t-he mind as a whole, rather 

t-han as separate centres• having their own f'ield:s -o~ a.o:tion •. 

The, lo-west level of· -energy- is, that which serves for t-he ordinary 

purposes'. of lif'a, and it' is not far removed f'ront,the· energy which 

This· level i~ only capable 0£ seeing: 
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the world in the :first dimension of time, as a succession o:f events 

following ea.ah other in a line. It is tnis , level which registers,. 

what is·known as shori term memories - memories which are depend.en-ft 

on calendars and diaries, and tend t-o :fail us as.; fime goeEr. on. 

The next level works a1. an: enormously higher speed, to such an extent 

that days, are equivalent to moments,, and lifetimes 1to da.ys,. It is: 

this: level to whic:h long term memoriee: belong - memories; of: earl,

ohild.hood, for instance, whiah are as,vivid vod.q as tiley alw837'et 

were. Thes:e:, memorieer bel.ong 1to the fifth dimenaio~.. Like, 

milestones along t.he road, they are repeated agai.n and again, from 

one:, lifetime ito the next•· :Buir irhis, levesl of mind ia dittieult "" it 

is-, a.lwqs: :fleeting, alw8tYS' elusive, and often it passes unnot:ioed .. 

The next level works at an even greater speed - to sue.h an erlent: that 

a whole lifetime is· condensed into a :few seconds of experienee. 

Perhapa·beoause, the experience is,: sc s.tarvl.tng, this level seems: 

to be more readily nottced. There arec maey- a.cc.-ounts, of people, who 

have had their whole·· lif"e played back vo t"hem, aff-: it were., in a 

moment' of erlrem& danger, or when t'hey were, ~l;r at the point. of 

dee.-t'h~ 

F-r~ our- point of' view these, ac.G'Olmts are important: in that t:he;r 

p:nove the0 erlrienae of' .-'frlie, sixth dimensilon. And if· this 

sir. dimensional world) ia, able it-0 manifest when the rigJit: 1.evell. of.· 

energy ta, available, it.- rm.ia½ be there all 'lthe time,,- wa.iidng t.--0 be, 

a.wakened. And< all ollr' life, too, must be there - i't dloea, noi: 

diaappear. 

Whether an even higher- level of ene~ exists, is:, no"t proven.. Buit 

if• it did exist, and ift it were able ito manifest, it would' show us 

the, whole of• our life e:ririing beyond: vima. And this1 life,would 

form· part of aome greater- life exitrling everywhere aroundl us, of 

whieh in t'he ordinary way we know nothing•••••• 

*· * * * * * 
Time passeir, and more and more obviously the Wt53' t:o Ouspensky' a; 

higher dimensiollEF iB" not found by disous:sing them. But in I960 
a miracle happened. A man came from the Ea.st with a me~hod of 

medi. tat ion.. 

Now many men had c-0me from the East b~for&. But this man•~ methoa 
was dif'f erent from a;ll the rest. Not outwardly dif'f'eren-tt, perhaps,, 

and one might easily have been put off" by the publieity, sur.rounding: 

it•· But th& method -took one straight there - of' tbat there was, no 



question. H took one through these d:i:ffferent levels of mind to 

the primary source of energy. And it did s:o in the gentlest'- posB-ible 

Now that we a.r~ in diretri oontaot with the leader of' vhe tradition:,, 

many new t-hings have been disoovered - things whieb. have ohangedl our 

viewpoint. But the one thing which remains unchanged is Ouspenslcy''s 

period of dimensions - whatever else we have found has only eonfirmed 

his views, formulated so matzy" years ago. 

Perhaps the most important discovery- we have· mad& - and one which. was 

quite unexpe~ed - is that the human mind experienoes, these di:fferent-. 

d'imensions· in terms· of happiness or bliss.. The rourth dimension is 

dull and :f.'lat by eomparison with the, world of' fiv.e dimensions, whie-ltJ. 

the mind f:ind'S' suddenly,.' alive, and the world or six dimensions· is pure 

bliss - pure happiness., unattached t-o 8Zfll o·boect, witllout- reason• or 

explanat"ion., Above i.his level the ndnd3 cannot. rea.cm, for the energy 

bee:omes too :6--i.ne., Bute in returning one.e again to the fourth dimensiom -

t-he wor-lld: of: passd.ng,: time' - the mind' finds i t-scelf" refreshed ....... and this 

brings, us· vo a' further point we had alw83"s· missed. 

We had' always· t-hought of' these different dimensions, separatelyr, as, if'' 

they erlsted in watertight e,ompartments. But- in reality they merge 

one into the next-,: like dif'f'erent- threads·, woven into the e.J.oth of' our 

experience. The greater thee number of threads,,, the rioher our 

experience - and this, appliea partieularly to the threads belonging to 

the sirlh dimension, for it is the sixth dimension which o:an bring' ab1>u-t 

a~ real o-hanger in our lives,. 

In the sixth dimension habits can be dissolved - they just disappear. 

UnleS'S.1 of ccurse they a.re nea-essary or valuable=,. in which case 'they 

will remain. We had alw~a known this in the-c>ey,;, but had no wqr 

of' prov.ing it-.. Sinee we had the meditation it· has:· been eonfirmed -

if the meditation ohangea, somet-hing it does_, so one:e and for alll, for 

it works on the level of the sixth dimen8'ion. 

Ami so our· aim is· not-, as it were,., to move into a liighetr dimensi0n. 

Our aim is to wea-ve-, a new cloth - a;- crloth in whiah eveey dime:m:silom is, 

ineil:u.d'edJ,, for each of" them ia, neeessar,r f"or the living of our lives. 

We are not-,., honestly, ancerned with 'peak experiena:es·t • Nowadqs, 

there are mal\Y wa;y-s, of getting these. We are concerned,, rather, with 

li~ng: our lives t-o the full. And armed with Ouapensky's period: of 

dimensions - and with ~h& meditation - tha1 i~ what we are setting 

out to cto. 

* * * * * * 
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So muoh for the relation between time and mani's psychic- apparatus:. 

There remains <me f'urther question - what did Ouspensky mean,when 

he said!, "Time ia, not a coruli tion of the eristenae of the univerae"? 

To put- the question in another wgg, what is the significance of time 

on a cmsmie; scale? 

Ouspensky would have been the ffirst t-o agree that time has· a :Cunetion 

on a crosmi~ aoale, for he himself put forward the idea of d.itterent-

time1:r• in dif:ferent- cnsmoses, a.a a· d'evelopment of the Docririne of Cosmoses 

which he learnt' :from Ourdj ieff~. But in this aontert time is· a veey 

diff'erenii" 1thi:ng - it is: not- the ordinary tim& we know, it is eomple-t&lyr 

relative.· What is· a. da_y and a night- for one eosmos is a whole 

lifetime for another, and throughout the whole, universe it is· the same -

nowh.erec, has· tirrn,, any objective value. 

how can we understand it? 

What is the rea.aon for thia -

Actually, the universe is a bea.ut:i:fully timed mechanism, in which 

everything has its:. place. It has to be lika this,. so that energy 

oan pa;ssi firom one part 'to another. And tha-t which creates t-his energy 

is the c:Y'eile of life and' death which exist a· in all li v:d.:ng creatures:. 

The life qde of one ord:er of beings is the sleeping and waking o:ff 

anpther, and this · in its, turn is' the breathing qa.-le of" a; t-hirdJ. Beyond 

the breathing cycle are still higher frequencies-· of alternation, about 

which little is known. And the whole mechanism is linked together,, 

just as· it- is· in a wa.toh ...... 

All t'h.is· belongs t'o -the fifth dimenrion. But when man's, psychic, 

apparatus cannot see t-he whole cycle - when it only sees· a; fragmentary

part - it explains the c-hanges taking place around it- in terms-· of 

pa.seing ttme-. And it cannot see that t-his ti.me is, only its own - t-hat 

every en1ti~ in the universe has a separate time, a separate, speed at 

which things ehange. And so it applies the same time to everything· 

in the universe - and that is where all the oonfusion arises. 

Even so, the di~ferent times of different c:esmoses are only one aspect 

of· the fifth dimension. They are conc.erned with repetit-ion in tim& -

with frequenC)ies". orbital times", levels, of energy and so on. But, what 

is repeti ti.on in eternity, on this enormous scale?, Could it perhaps· 

be repetition in,number? If we look up into t~e sky on a clear night 

we see millions of a-tars,. Are these brilliant points of l'igh1i really, 

different stars:, or are t-hey recurrencea· of the one star, prototypes: of 



our own &0lar system,frozen in the eternal distances 0£ space? 

Just a faneiful idea,. perhaps·.. But if' it were re~ tl!Ue,. that wouldl he· 

repetition in eternity. And th.e whole heave~ S•phere, - the wla.ole 

fixmtament - would 1hr the solid of' time - the sirtll dimension. For 

within it a;ll pos&ibilities are a.otua.lised - every possible gala.,ey'; 

ever:, s-tar, ev.ery pl'anet, every moleeule, every eleetron., 

in all this· e.terni ty, is man? 

But where, 

That is the one flaw, in all our eosmologies· - we cannot see oursel:~s:1 

We can see a- regular grada:tion. o:f entities- in the:, worlds: above us,, and 

we can see a similar grada:tion in the worlds below us, ·but we oanno1t etee 

how we f'i t inu all this ourselves. What is it we are missing?' 

What we are missing is tha.t man• is himself 1tli&• unive1P1nr. In ·relation 'Ito 

'the smaller wo~l3.a below him he is · the sirth dlimens.ion . i:>:f' a periodl of 

d"imensions ·, t:he· microcosm, a.ndl in relation to the largen worlds, abcrq 

him he · is, a . poin'.t .;. the nro dimena.ion - in a f.'urther period., the· 

macrocosm. This, further period: culminates:· in the vbole univers:a, 

the heavenly., spJl.ere - the sixth d~imension, in which all 'poasibili-ties 

are, ~tua.lisect •. -... ·-.· ~ .·~bove, so below. The within and t'he without-

are the, aame. 


